
 

 

  
 

Monthly 
 

Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 As Needed 

- Clean inside fridge 

- Cycle clean Keurig* 

 

 

- Wash bathroom rugs 

- Wash shower curtain liner 

- Vacuum downstairs 

- Wash duvet and bed skirts 

- Steam refresh 

pillows/comforter 

- Spray refresher on bed, 

couch, chairs, and glider 

 

- Cycle clean dishwasher* 

- Cycle clean washer* 

- Vacuum downstairs 

 

- Sweep garage and deck 

- Vacuum/dust inside cars 

 

 

 

*Turn page over for directions 

 

  

Weekly 
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

- Clean mirrors 

- Wipe out 

microwave 

- Wash sheets and 

towels 
 

- Dust bedrooms, 

office, living room 

- Wipe down fan 

blades 

- Vacuum upstairs 

floors (including 

bathroom, 

upholstery, top of 

curtains) 

-Vacuum air purifier 

- Sweep/Mop 

kitchen then 

bathroom floor 

- Clean upstairs 

bathroom vanity and 

toilet/rack 

- Clean downstairs 

bathroom vanity and 

toilet 

- Clean shower/tub 

- Monthly task 

 

- Empty garbages and 

recycling/Put out cans 

- Wash whites 

- Wash darks/norwex 

cloths 

- Put clothes away 

Daily 
 

• Make bed 

• Unload/load dishwasher 

• Wipe down kitchen counter, stove, table 

• Go through mail 

• Declutter counter/table 

• Put laundry in basket 



 

How to: 

Cycle clean Keurig:  

PREPARE  Step 1: Empty the water in the Water Reservoir.  Step 2: Disable “Auto Off” features. 

FILL AND CLEAN Step 1: Pour approximately 48 ounces of the vinegar into the Water Reservoir. 

Step 2: Place a large mug on the Drip Tray Plate and run a brew cycle. DO NOT USE A K-CUP, just press the BREW Button. Pour the 

contents of the large mug into the sink. 

Step 3: Repeat the brew process without a K-Cup until “ADD WATER” is indicated. 

Step 4: Now let the Brewer stand for at least 4 hours while still on. 

Step 5: Discard any residual vinegar and rinse the Water Reservoir thoroughly. 

RINSE   Step 1: Ensure the Water Reservoir is filled with fresh water. 

Step 2: Place a large mug on the Drip Tray Plate and water brew cycle. Pour the contents of the large mug into the sink. 

Step 3: Repeat brew process until “ADD WATER” is indicated. 

Step 4: You may need to perform additional water brew cycles if you notice any residual taste. 

NOTE: If “DE-SCALE” is still displayed after completing the procedure, repeat the de-scaling procedure above. 

Cycle clean dishwasher: Pour 1 Cup vinegar run high temperature load with no dishes inside 

Cycle clean washer: Remove all items from washer drum and close door. Pour 1 cup bleach into soap dispenser (left side).  Press and hold the spin speed 

and options buttons together for 10 seconds until the display changes to CLN. Press start. Immediately following the completion of the system clean follow with 

fresh rinse on max spin speed with no detergent (repeat this if drum smells too much like bleach). Wipe out drum with soft cloth.  

 


